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Valido Small Chair with Raised Polished Base and Wilson Table4
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Valido Small Lounge Chair with Oak Stained Raised Wood Base

single or two tone
fabric

various base options in chrome,
polished aluminium & wood

curved ergonomic
back

wooden frames can
be stained to oak,
walnut, black or 
white
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Perfect for breakout areas, cafés and 
informal meeting spaces. Ergonomically 
designed to support the back and  
maximise comfort, the Valido offers a  
relaxing and comfortable workplace lounge 
and breakout chair with a compact  
footprint. 

Available with a range of chrome rod, 
aluminium swivel frames or wooden frames, 
the versatile Valido range naturally suits 
any interior design scheme. These  
workspace lounge chairs are fully  
upholstered in either single fabric or two 
tone options. The Valido range also  
features a matching large lounge chair and 
stool to compliment the lounge chairs in 
breakout areas, canteens and cafés.

4 star base

4 leg wooden frame

skid frame raised polished base

raised wood base
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Valido Chair with Bespoke Camira Synergy Quilt Fabric 

- Suitable for reception areas, communal spaces, breakout areas
or informal meeting spaces.

- Choice of bases; chrome rod skid base with clear glides,
polished aluminium flat 4 star base with swivel mechanism,
polished aluminium raised 4 star base, wooden 4 leg base,
raised 4 leg wooden base.

- Wooden bases are made from sustainably sourced beech wood
and stained to oak, walnut, black or white.

- Fully upholstered in a single fabric or two tone fabric in outer/
inner shell or seat/back.

- Ergonomically shaped to support the back and maximise
comfort.

- Tested to BS EN 16139:2013.
- Matching stool and large lounge chairs available.
- Stools available with wire base or wooden base.

The 5 base options on Valido make this chair range truly versatile, 
lending itself to relaxed meeting areas and collaboration zones. 
The matching stool and large lounge chair allows Valido to bring 
continuity throughout the building. 

FEATURES & BENEFITS

smallvalido

VALIDO WOOD RANGE
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Valido Stool with Wire Base and Parq Poseur Height Tables 9
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Valido lounge chair with & without headrest, skid frame

valido
lounge
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Perfect for atriums, breakout areas and 
cafés, the Valido range is a comfortable 
and welcoming lounge chair. Tried and 
tested, this ergonomically designed chair 
supports the back, and features an  
optional headrest. The Valido is a  
comfortable and relaxing chair to sit back 
and relax in.

Available with a range of chrome rod, 
aluminium swivel, or wooden frames, the 
versatile Valido range naturally suits any 
interior design scheme. These  
workspace lounge chairs are fully  
upholstered in either a single fabric or two 
toned fabric. The Valido large lounge chair 
is part of the Valido family, with a matching 
stool and compact lounge chair.  

4 star baseskid frame

raised polished base raised wood base
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- Multipurpose chair suitable for reception areas, communal 
spaces and breakout areas.

- Choice of bases; chrome rod skid base with clear glides, 
polished aluminium lat 4 star base with swivel mechanism, 
polished aluminium raised 4 star base, wooden 4 leg base, 
raised 4 leg wooden base.

- Wooden bases are made from sustainably sourced beech wood 
and stained to oak, walnut, black or white.

- Headrest with matching fabric to the main body of the chair.
- Fully upholstered in a single fabric or two tone fabric in outer/

inner shell or seat/back.
- Ergonomically shaped to support the back and maximise 

comfort.
- Tested to BS EN 16139:2013.
- Matching stools and small lounge chairs available.

Optional headrest

Validos various bases, two tone fabric and optional headrests 
make this large lounge chair range truly lexible to all 
workspaces. Validos large supportive seat curves and hugs your 
back,  providing a comfortable and relaxing sit. 

FEATURES & BENEFITS
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VALIDO WOOD RANGE


